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At the Memphis State University in Tennessee (now The 
University of Memphis) in the mid-1980s, he was warned by his 
department chairman that none of the scholarly articles he had 
published about religion would count towards getting tenure. 

Two years later he was fired – despite the fact that he had 
acted on the warning and concentrated on publishing articles on 
subjects other than religion and received high student 
evaluations.

Asked why, the dean told him: “I don’t need to have a 
reason. I can let you go if I don’t like the color of you eyes.”

Dismissing his final appeal,  the provost told him: “You 
simply don’t fit in here. I think you need to consider a job 
teaching at some small Christian college.”  He then warned the 
young academic that he would “have the same problem” at any 
other state university. Professor Johnson then said to the 
provost: “If I were a Marxist we wouldn’t be having this 
conversation, would we?” The provost “nodded in agreement.”

This dismal little tale should not surprise anybody even 
remotely acquainted with modern American academe. It’s not a 
secret that to serious profess a religious faith exposes an 
applicant for tenure at many well known universities to the 
latter day equivalent of  “No Irish need apply.”

But consider the grim implications of this.  Many of our best 
known schools reject serious scholars -- well qualified in their 
fields -- simply because they practice the faith that for two 
thousand years been the sole force of progress that has shaped 
and framed the tenets of western democracy.

Instead,  they embrace people who cling desperately to a 
utopian ideology that has failed with disastrous human 
consequences in every society in which it has been applied. 

But it is not simply that Marxism’s record is one of 
unremitting failure that is the only problem. The most serious 
indictment of Marxism is its utter moral bankruptcy – for 
example,  the way it distorts reality and declares obvious lies to 
be truth. 

Entrusting the education of the young and impressionable to 
folks so signally incapable of distinguishing between our source 
of liberty and the most hideous force of tyranny the world has 
seen borders on madness.

Parents seeking well qualified, moral, and clear sighted 
teachers for their children might do well to take the advice 
offered to Professor Johnson by the provost of Memphis State 
University and choose a small Christian college.  But I 
digress . . .

It is not merely the academic world that is turning a blind 
eye to this possible – dare I say probable – explanation for the 
exponential growth in crime over the past half century. 

The real culprits ares the politicians who are so 
enthusiastically driving faith out to the public square,  while 
vociferously bemoaning the consequences. GPHX 

FROM THE RECTOR

The answer to crime
no one wants to hear
THE VERDICT of “not guilty” in the George Zimmermam 
case has given rise to a wide-ranging – and frequently 
acrimonious – debate over the issue of crime. 

Was it reasonable, for instance, for Mr. Zimmerman to 
suspect the young man he shot to death of having criminal 
intentions simply because he was black and walking in a 
neighborhood in which he did not live?

Sad to say, views are so politically polarized that nothing 
very useful is likely to emerge from the heated rhetoric.

Rather than the pointing of fingers,  a rather more fruitful 
discussion might involve of an examination of the 
underlying factors that have caused crime to thrive – of 
which that hardy old chestnut “drugs” is merely a symptom 
to the disease itself.

A useful starting point might well be a book published a 
couple of years ago authored by an academic named Byron 
R. Johnson. 

The book – More God, Less Crime – is a survey of every 
study between 1944 and 2010 that measured the possible 
effect of religion on crime.  

Mr. Johnson appears well qualified to conduct such a 
survey. A professor of criminology at Baylor University, 
Waco, Texas, he has been studying off-and-on relationships 
between crime and religion since the mid-1980s. 

Professor Johnson reports that during six and a half 
decades covered by his survey some 273 studies of the 
effects of religion on crime were conducted. 

This seems an astoundingly small number of such 
studies. After all,  the era in which they took place was one of 
profound social change during which the increase in the 
crime and incarceration rates was exceeded only by the 
exponential growth in our institutions of higher education.

One thus might reasonably have expected this interesting 
and intriguingly controversial subject would have been 
studied to death at the rapidly expanding university 
departments of religion,  social research and psychology. But 
not so.

The remarkable absence of interest in the subject is all 
the more puzzling considering the results of Professor 
Johnson’s survey: Even though the authors of the studies 
under review used different methods and assessed different 
groups and people their conclusions were quite remarkable.

A full 90 percent of the studies found that more 
religiosity led to less crime. Only 2 percent found that 
religion produced more crime. The remaining 8 percent 
found no relationship one way or the other.

Professor Johnson points out that none of the studies he 
surveyed could be assessed in what we have come to regard 
as a proper scientific manner. 

To meets such standards the researchers would have had 
to recruit cadres of subjects who had no religion, assigning 
some to adopt and practice a religion and the rest to a 
godless control group. The two group’s crime rates could 
then be measured statistically and assessed.

But in this instance such methods would be clearly 
unethical and impractical (not to say immoral and illegal, 
should such considerations concern modern academe). 

Even so, one might be inclined to think that the 
extraordinary 90 percent positive track record of the studies 
might prompt a few cutting edge academics to take up the 
challenge.

The fact that none have done it is probably explained by 
the effect Professor Johnson’s interest in the relationship 
religion and crime has had on his career.  

NEW TIME!!  Silly Summer Suppers - Thursdays at 6.30 PM.  Join Us!

Calendar of Events
Weekly Activities at St Stephens

Tuesdays, 7.00 AM:  Bible Study at the Nautilus Diner
Thursdays, 10.00 AM:  Knitting Circle meets in Quimby 

Hall
Thursdays, 6.30 PM:  Silly Summer Supper, Quimby Hall
Thursdays, 7.00 PM:  Bridge Group meets in Quimby Hall
Fridays, 10.30 AM:  Bible Study in the Cadwalader Room

Special Events
Monday, July 22nd:  Blood Drive, Quimby Hall, 2 PM - 8 

PM
Sunday, September 8th:  Parish Picnic at the home of 

Ellen Reather
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Tel.: Office (410) 560-6776: Rectory (410) 665-1278
Web Address: ststeve.com

RECTOR: The Venerable Guy P. Hawtin
PREBENDARY: The Rev. Rhae E. Kelley

VICAR: The Rev. Michael Kerouac
ORGANIST & CHOIRMASTER: Adric

DIRECTOR OF PASTORAL CARE: Happy Riley 
(410- 252-8674)

WEDDING CO-ORDINATORS:  Happy Riley (410-252-8674) 
Martha Miller (410-321-9038)

SUNDAY SERVICES
  8.00 am: Said Eucharist 

9.15 am: Sung Eucharist (with Nursery & Church School)
11.15 am: Choral Mattins (1st Sunday: Choral Eucharist)

6.00 pm: Choral Evensong (1st Sunday only)
WEEKDAY SERVICES

Wednesday, 6.00 pm: Evening Prayer
Friday Noon: Healing Eucharist

Saturday, 5.00 pm: Family Eucharist.

COLLECTS FOR THE Eigth Sunday after 
Trinity and St. James

O GOD, whose never-failing providence ordereth all things both 
in heaven and earth; We humbly beseech thee to put away from 

us all hurtful things, and to give us those things which are 
profitable for us; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

AMEN 

GRANT, O merciful God, that, as thine holy Apostle Saint 
James, leaving his father and all that he had, without delay was 
obedient unto the calling of thy Son Jesus Christ, and followed 
him; so we, forsaking all worldly and carnal affections, may be 
evermore ready to follow thy holy commandments; through the 

same Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 AMEN

Book of Common Prayer, Pages 199 and 246

   

There may still be time
THERE are still several evening appointments open for the Blood 
Drive on Monday, July 22nd.  

Blood is always in high demand during the summer months so 
if you receive this newsletter in time please consider signing up to 
“Give the Gift of Life.”

Contact the parish office or sign up on the sheet in the back of 
the sanctuary.

WPARISH PRAYER LIST W
OUR Prayer Chain offers prayer daily for people on the Prayer 
List as well as the guests of the Joseph Richey Hospice & Dr. 
Bob’s Place. To add a name to the prayer list, or to the visiting 
list, or to join the Prayer Chain, call the parish office at  410 560 
6776.
RECOVERY: Susan, Brice, Reta, Kathleen,  David, Evelyn, 
Ellen, Mimi,  Val, Stacy, Dino, Michael, Finton, Morris, Charles, 
Dawn, Betty Jean, Elliot, Sharon, Paul, Andy, Michael, Rosina 
Donna, Diane, John, David, Richard, Bill, Charlotte, Leo, Riley, 
Mary-Ann, Linda Lou, Cynthia, Nancy, Judith, Deborah, Dorothy,  

Thelma, Mary, Linda, Jan, Liz, Bob, Wyatt,  Jim, Sara, Tammy 
Sophie,  Paula, Blair, Heather, Laurie, Lynn, Katherine,  Hindra, Ravi, 
Elizabeth, Brian, Tracey, Edithann, Jay, Perry, Amelia,  Shirley, 
Adrian,  Kimberly,  Barb, Tanya,  Jane, Brook, Joseph, Joshua, 
Rachel,  Carl,  Cal, Catherine, Sam, Ruth, Kristi, Paul, Sue, Patty, 
Antonio, Lauren-Michelle, McKayla, Randy, Jack, Grace, Fran, 
Carolyn, Ken, Serina, Wyatt, Bobby, Alexander, Erline,  Kathleen, 
Earle, Judy, William, Betty,  Trisha, Peggy, Linda, Millie, Walt, 
Bruce, Cienna,  Tom, Leliliah, Jennifer, Miriam, Karen, George, 
Eliza,  Ray, Mel, John, Randy, James, Sarah, Linda, Suzanne, Steven,  
Tammy,  Ellen, Patricia,  Bonnie,  Mary Ann, Christine, Dee, Brian, 
Barbara, Gillian, Eileen, Matthew,  Bryan, Jason,  Joan, Frances, Pat, 
Michael, Brandon, May, Scott, Stephen, Danny, Billy, Betty-Ann, 
Mildred, D'Metrius, Laura, Stacey,  Frank, Christine,  John, Henry, 
Naomi, Pam, Ben, Kevin, Gwen, Gloria, Lee, Emily, Bruce,  Regina, 
Lewis, Madolin, Linda, Carol, Bernie, Charlene, Josephine, 
Margaret, Jody, Sheila, JoAnne, John, Geradine, Thomas, Jeanne, 
Maxine, Ann, Sharon, Dennis, Mae, Anita, Marilyn, Lawrence, 
Joanne,  Martha, Jackie, Charles,  Tony, Edward, Kim, Vivian, Doris, 
Fran,  Carol, Jimmy, Felicia, Susan, Christina,  Dawn, Shirley, Daniel 
and Suzie.
LIGHT, STRENGTH & GUIDANCE: JoAnn, Larry, Aaron, 
Hope, Bob, Paige,  Tom,  Rosa, June, Anna, Jean, Garrett, Dean, Ned, 
Stephen, Rachel, Lydia; Richard, Melba, Debbie, Phyllis, Carolyn, 
Suzanne, Tony, Erik, Bobby, Kay & Emma, Gillian, Beverley, 
Adrienn, Jhana, Marla, Matthew, Joan, Laurie,  Ellen, Lynn, Mildred, 
Sarah Lee, Susan, Kathy,  Owen, Douglas, Amy, Mary, Gregory,  
Isabel, Bobby, Dorothy, Darren, Scott,  Rebecca, William, Charles, 
Joyce, Asfa, Eleanor, Kathy,  Linda, James, Barry,  Ann, Evelyn, 
Jeanette,  Elizabeth, Virginia, Mildred, Chris, Carol, Sandra, John, 
Mary, Michael, Drake, Emily, Daniel, and David
ON ACTIVE SERVICE: PFC Charles E. Heintz,  IV, USA; Lt. 
Benjamin Schramm, USMC; Lt. Alex Bursi, Capt. Charles Bursi, Lt 
Nicholas Clouse, USN. Lt. Col. Harry Hughes, Ian Cadwalader 
serving in Afghanistan.

NEW TIME!!  Silly Summer Suppers - Thursdays at 6.30 PM.  Join Us!
THE SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR THE 

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
July 28th, 2013

8.00 AM & 9.15 AM HOLY COMMUNION
 The Epistle:  I Corinthians 10:1-13

The Gospel: St. Luke 15:11-32
11.15 AM SUNG MATTINS

The Psalter: Psalm 51
The First Lesson: Lamentations 3:40-58
The Second Lesson: St. Luke 15:11-32


